
1.  Battery life, talk and standby times depend on network configuration, signal strength, features selected and customer  
usage patterns.

2.  Check with your service provider for roaming arrangements, service plans, and supported features and services.

3.  Requires activation with appropriate data plan. Check with service provider for availability, costs and restrictions.

4.   The BlackBerry Pearl smartphone supports Wi-Fi 802.11 b/g. Not all BlackBerry plans support Wi-Fi® access to BlackBerry 
services. Check with your service provider for availability, costs and restrictions.

5.   Simultaneous voice and data connectivity is only available when the BlackBerry Pearl 3G smartphone is connected to  
a GSM network for voice communication and a Wi-Fi® network for data connectivity. 

6.   The BlackBerry Pearl 3G smartphone accepts microSD cards of various sizes; the amount of storage is determined by card 
capacity. MicroSD cards may be sold separately.

7.  Mac OS X version 10.5.5 is required.

8. Supports all A2DP Bluetooth® accessories.

9.  Use only those accessories approved by Research In Motion. Using any accessories not approved by Research In Motion for 
use with your BlackBerry smartphone may invalidate any approval or warranty applicable to your BlackBerry smartphone 
and may be dangerous.

When you subscribe for, acquire or use third-party products and services with RIM products or services, you accept that: 1. It is 
your sole responsibility to (a) ensure that your airtime service provider will support all of their features; (b) identify and acquire 
all required intellectual property and other licenses prior to installation or use and to comply with the terms of such licenses;  
2. RIM provides such products and services on an “AS IS” basis with no express or implied conditions, endorsements, guarantees, 
representations or warranties of any kind, and assumes no liability whatsoever with respect to them.

©2010 Research In Motion Limited. All rights reserved. BlackBerry®, RIM®, Research In Motion®, SureType®, SurePress™ and 
related trademarks, names and logos are the property of Research In Motion Limited and are registered and/or used in the  
U.S. and countries around the world. Facebook is a registered trademark of Facebook, Inc. All other trademarks are the property  
of their respective owners.                                                                                                                                                                          MKT-31864-001

Discover the BlackBerry Pearl 3G smartphone at:  

blackberry.com/pearl3G 

3G

Wouldn’t life be more enjoyable if you could take your best  

friends with you everywhere and anywhere? Well, now you can. 

With the new BlackBerry® Pearl™ 3G smartphone, when you see 

something funny, hear something odd, or you just need an opinion 

on a hat, you can message your friends right then and there.

This powerful smartphone is compact, smooth and  

un-put-downable. It lets you chat in real time, not text time,  

with BlackBerry® Messenger and listen to music for up  

to 30 hours. There’s a flash on the camera, apps and even 

maps with GPS in case your best friends are really bad with  

directions. So you can keep your close friends just that – close. 

The new compact BlackBerry Pearl 3G smartphone

Keep your close friends closer.



BBM message your friends with BlackBerry Messenger 
Who wants to deal in fake time when you can deal in  
right-here-right-now time? Your ‘Guess what I did’ message  
(with photo or video if you’re brave enough) will appear  
as quick as you can type. A ‘D’ will appear on your screen  
to show your message has been delivered. An ‘R’ when it’s  
been read. And your friend’s reply will appear as soon  
as they’ve picked themselves up off the floor.3 

Get rid of waiting with a push  
BlackBerry push technology means no more waiting around. 
Without you lifting a finger, your emails, BBM™ messages,  
Facebook® updates, Twitter™ notifications and more will  
be automatically updated in seconds. So you can read  
them all on your BlackBerry Pearl 3G smartphone as  
soon as they arrive.

Optical trackpad and SureType technology 
Getting around your phone and sending messages shouldn’t  
be a chore. That’s why the new BlackBerry Pearl smartphone  
comes with a finger-gliding optical trackpad, a familiar keypad 
and SureType™ technology that will learn words as you type. 

More power to you with 3G, Wi-Fi and GPS 
The new BlackBerry Pearl is a BlackBerry smartphone  
reduced in size, but not in power. 3G, Wi-Fi® technology,  
GPS and on-board memory allow you to do everything  
you need to do at once.2,4

All media, all the time  
Carry, watch and share your videos, pictures, files and more.7   
Sync your BlackBerry Pearl 3G to your Mac or PC with  
BlackBerry® Desktop Software7 and transfer your music or  
media in a few easy clicks. And don’t worry about running  
out of storage – your smartphone comes with a spacious 2GB  
microSD card. When your collection grows, just replace it with a  
larger microSD card to hold more of your favorite media files.6

Talk and surf with simultaneous voice and data 
When words can’t describe it, just snap a picture and send  
it – even when you’re already on the phone. Or browse the  
Web while you talk on the speakerphone or on a headset.5,8  
Now you can do it all at the same time.

Flash at your friends with the 3.2MP camera   
With some smartphones, they zoom, they focus, but they  
don’t flash. Not the BlackBerry Pearl 3G. The 3.2MP digital  
camera does everything you want it to do to take perfect  
pictures of your friends.

Smooth, compact design fits perfectly in your hand   
Your BlackBerry Pearl 3G is compact, stylish and a must for  
everyone who likes texting and messaging with one hand.  
Sneak it into a meeting or on a first date so everyone can see 
what good taste you have.

Multitasking made easy 
You never focus on just one thing at a time. Neither does your  
BlackBerry Pearl 3G. You can use all of your favorite apps at  
the same time – there’s no need to close one to use another. Which 
means you can BBM message your friends, update your status  
on Facebook, read incoming emails and more,3 simultaneously. 

Get personal with it   
Create a complete BlackBerry experience just for you. Choose  
intuitive apps designed just for BlackBerry smartphones from 
BlackBerry App World™, including games, entertainment, finance  
and more. Then give your smartphone the little things that’ll show  
off your personal style. Set custom ringtones and notifications,  
and add cool wallpapers and themes. Finally, round it out with 
BlackBerry® Authentic Accessories like headsets and cases.9

Your friends and more 
right there with you.

3.2 MP camera 
Auto flash,  
auto focus 

and 2.5X zoom 
Video recording

 GPS Assisted, autonomous and simultaneous  
  GPS enabled with preloaded BlackBerry®  
  Maps application

 Wi-Fi   Wi-Fi Band: 802.11b/g/n enabled

 Network Quad-Band: 850/900/1800/1900MHz  
  GSM/GPRS/EDGE networks

  Tri-Band: UMTS networks:  
  Varient A ( 1,2,5/6): (800/850)/1900/2100MHz 
  Varient B (1,4,8): 900/1700/2100MHz

 Specifications

 Size (L x W x D) 108 mm x 50 mm x 13.3 mm

 Battery Life1 GMS Talk Time: 5 hours  
  GMS Standby: 18 days  
  UMTS Talk Time: 5.5 hours  
  UMTS Standby: 13 days 

 Navigation  Trackpad – Located on front face  
  of device, ESC key to the right and  
  Menu to the left of the trackpad

 Display  Large, high-resolution screen  

 Camera 3.2. MP camera, flash, auto focus,  
  2.5X zoom, video recording

Previous key
Play the  

previous  
media file

Play/Pause/Mute key
Play/pause a media file

Mute a call

Left  
Convenience key

Open an assigned 
application 

MicroUSB port

Backspace/ 
Delete key

Enter key

Right Shift key
Capitalize letters

Symbol key
Open the  

symbol list

Menu key
Open the menu  

in an application

Send key
Make a call

Answer a call  
Call a highlighted  

phone number

Alt key
Type the alternate 

character on a key

Trackpad

Slide your finger to move around a screen 
Click (press) to select an item

Next key
Play the next  
media file

Headset jack

Volume keys
Adjust the volume

Right  
Convenience key
Open an assigned 
application

End/Power key 
End a call
Turn on/off  
the device
Return to the  
Home screen

Escape key 
Move back  
a screen
Close a menu

Speakerphone key 
Turn on/off the 
speakerphone  
during a call
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